
Midnight light tour in AbiskoMidnight light tour in Abisko

Scandinavian Sami Photoadventures welcomes 
you to a night tour to Abisko to experience the 
midnight light, and when possible, the midnight 
sun. 

We walk in the Abisko National Park or, when it 
is open, go up with the chairlift and take a walk 
on Mount Nuolja enjoying the evening light.  
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After a 1.5 hour drive by car, we go for a hike in Abisko 
National Park. While we walk in the mountains and 
experience the midnight light, our local guide tells 
about nature, Sami culture and stories from the area.

We enjoy the magical evening light with a cup of tea 
and a cake. In the fantastic landscape we wait for 
midnight to get a chance to experience the midnight 
sun or the genuine midnight summer light in the 
north. 

After midnight we return to our car and drive back to 
Kiruna. We are back late at night. 
 

Price: SEK 1,890/pers. Children SEK 1,290/child 
3-15 years. Private tour SEK 6,990, max 3 adults or 
2 adults + 2 children. Extra participant SEK 1,890/pers.

Included in the price: Pick-up from new Kiruna C 
or Camp Ripan, ride with the chairlift to Aurora sky 
station when open, tea and a cake, Sami guide. We 
recommend warm clothes adapted for the season. 

Participants: Minimum 2 adults, max 8. Bigger groups 
or other dates on request. 

Departures: 20.30-approx. 01.30. June 1 - Aug 20. 

*Scandinavian Sami Photoadventures photographs the guided tours. If you do not want us to publish pictures of you, please tell our guides. 
By accepting to be photographed you agree to publishing on our websites and in social media. If you are allergic, please let us know at booking. 

It is good to know that reindeer skins and dogs are common in the cars and on locations. If we ask, we want you to be able to show your child’s birth certificate. 

www.scandinavianphotoadventures.com - email scandinavianphotos@gmail.com - telephone +46 70 639 05 45
instagram @scan_photos - facebook Scandinavian Sami Photoadventures - tripadvisor Scandinavian Sami Photoadventures

We can never guarantee that you will see the midnight sun as it depends on clear weather. 
When the chairlift to Mount Nuolja is closed, we hike in Abisko valley.

More information about the tours, cancellation policy and our sustainability work available on our web. 
Please contact us if you have any further questions.

Available June 1 - August 20 2023
Rates valid May 1 2023- April 30 2024
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